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A complete menu of Cafe Eleven from Portland covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Cafe Eleven:
I love this place. It's not the closest coffee connection with me, but it's the kindest. Sandwiches are really good

(currently the hot measurement, coffee is good, and I really love their Indian black tea that if you 're looking for a
jolt I think it rivals any coffee. Encore and his team are welcoming and small things are important as they actually

bring Your warmed pastries, instead of letting it sit on the counter... read more. What User doesn't like about
Cafe Eleven:

I came yesterday morning and I heard that the owner shared tips with him. That's illegal! I could hear the
frustration in the voice of poor employees? I'm not going to return to a business that steals from his employees, I

see the same faces every time, and they are very friendly. Be warned! Your tips go to the unfriendly manager.
Answer of the owner: This is not the deal buddy, you can't take tips. Therefore, you do... read more. In case
you're craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, cooked with fish,

seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you can indulge in tasty American
dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the tasty

sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
MATCHA

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
COFFEE

MATCHA LATTE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CREAM CHEESE

AVOCADO

CHEESE

HONEY

MILK
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